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In Honor of Mother’s Day on May 14, this excerpt was from an article called “A Mother’s
Love”*
A familiar mother’s day poem written in the early 1900’s is:
M is for the Many things she gave me,
O means only that she's growing Old.
T is for the Tears she shed to save me,
H is for her Heart of purest gold.
E is for her Eyes with love light shining,
R means Right and Right she'll always be.
Put them all together, they spell MOTHER.
A word that means the world to me.
God created families and gave mothers a unique place in that unit. We can love, give of
ourselves, cook, clean, wash clothes, put Band-Aids on scrapes … be the first one up in
the morning or the last one down at night. We juggle a lot of things including raising
children, working at jobs, managing a home, and sometimes finding time for ourselves.
Mothers make up a crucial part of our lives. So whether it is a Hallmark card, dinner
out, hug, or a kiss on the cheek, we should show we care. It is so important to give our love
to these dedicated women in our lives and don’t take them for granted.
“Dear children, let's not merely say that we love each other; let us show the truth by our
actions.” I John 3:18
*This was an excerpt taken from “A Mother’s Love” from the CBN website
www.1.cbn.com/devotions/mothers-love
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From Your
Moderator

Carroll Rinker
Greetings Everyone,
Weren’t the dogwoods beautiful this year?
And the redbuds were still blooming! It is so
amazing to see how quickly the trees go from
bare branches to buds to leaves.
Speaking of beautiful……..how about the
church sign at the intersection of Hwy 5 and
Hwy O!!! When it lights up at night it really
stands out. It should be a beacon for those
looking for a church.
Watch for an informational program on
safety measures to take in the case of an
emergency. This time of year is a prime time
for tornadoes and severe storms. The
question is, what would we do at church if a
storm stuck? What would you do at home to
protect yourself? There are steps to prepare
for these eventualities Bill Todd has some
information to share with us at a time to be
announced. Watch for the details.
It is so good to see fresh faces in the
church service. If you see someone you don’t
know, introduce yourself and offer to take
them to lunch. What a wonderful way to
share God’s love.
What will you do for God’s service?

It’s hard to believe May is here already.
What’s the old saying? “My how time flies”,
and how true that statement is. Our winter
travelers are returning home and we all look
forward to our summer at the beautiful Lake of
the Ozarks.
Living in a recreational area means that
here at West Lake there is always a Guest in
our midst. How blessed we are to be able to
say that. Many churches do not experience the
number of guest year-long that we do on any
given Sunday. With that said let me ask you,
“Whom do you know?” or better yet, “Who do
you not know?”
Since January of 2016 we have had 27
folks join us in membership and many who
continue to visit and worship with us on
Sundays. How many of these people have you
met? Hebrews 13:1-2 “Keep on loving each
other as brothers and sisters. Don’t forget to
show hospitality to strangers, for some who
have done this have entertained angels
without realizing it!” What new and exciting
relationships do we miss out on because we
are too afraid to greet someone we do not
know? It is up to all of us to welcome guests
and to know people, not just a familiar face
from church that you might recognize in the
grocery store, but to know something about
the person. This is the relationship we are to
participate in as part of the body of Christ.
Say hello to someone you don’t know each
week and learn one thing about them.

Thursday,
MAY 11th

Blessings,
Kelly

@ 11 a.m.

Copies of the monthly Board Minutes
and Financials are always available
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Applying Bible Principles

Christian
How rich are you? Most of us would respond to that
question with a recitation of our material possessions. We
would list bank accounts and their contents, stocks,
bonds, houses, vehicles, and other so-called assets as
tangible evidence of our wealth.
But is that how rich we are? Not really. Adrian Rogers
said this, “If you want to know how rich you are, add up
everything you have that money can’t buy and what
you’ve sent on to heaven. That’s how rich you really are.”
There are two ways to send money on to heaven, or
as the Bible phrases it, to “lay up treasures in heaven.”
One is to give to the work of the Lord. As we do that,
particularly through giving our tithes and offerings here at
West Lake Christian Church, we make deposits in what
one writer described as the “Bank of Heaven.” Another
way to accomplish that goal is to give to meet the needs
of other people. That’s the admonition provided by the
Apostle Paul in 1 Timothy 6:17-19 when he instructed
Timothy, “Command those who are rich in this present
world . . . to do good, to be rich in good deeds, and to be
generous and willing to share. In this way they will lay up
treasure for themselves as a firm foundation for the
coming age. . . .”
Compared to many people in the world, all of us — to
one degree or another — have been richly blessed by God.
That’s why we need to apply Paul’s counsel to our lives.
As we follow his instruction, giving in the name of the Lord
Jesus to meet the needs of others, we “lay up treasure”
for the coming age.
One of the primary reasons God provides material
blessings to us His children is that we might through
those material provisions minister in His name to other
people. According to Matthew 25:40, when we do that,
even to what Jesus described as the “least” of His
brothers, it is as though we have done it unto Him.
As one writer expressed it so well, “Investing in the
lives of others and growing in our relationship with God
are spiritual treasures. They are not subject to destruction
or thievery. They are fully protected. Their value never
diminishes.” Or as an anonymous poet wrote, “Shall the
great Judge say, when my task is through, that my soul
had gathered some riches, too? Or shall at the last it be
mine to find that all I had worked for was left behind?”
As you consider your true wealth and what really
counts for eternity, think about this: How much better to
be a poor person who is spiritually rich than a rich person
who is spiritually poor.
How rich are you?

Fe

Women’s

owship

CWF NEWS
Wasn’t the Mother-Daughter Luncheon a lot of
fun? It is one of my favorite activities of the year. The
chance to bring family members of all ages to a
celebration of women is awesome. Tracy Garrett,
Vanessa Hebrank and their mother, Margo Strothman
are great musicians and we really enjoyed their
performance.
Our next meeting on May 9 will have a special
guest. Ruth Hotle will be telling us about the human
trafficking going on in our area and in the region.
Ruth is a retired Congregational minister. She and her
husband are recent retirees making a permanent
move to the lake.
Join us at our next meeting on May 9 with a
potluck lunch at 11:30 AM. Hostesses will be Carol
Easter and Sharon Hofer. Hope to see you there.
Carroll Rinker, President

Tuesday,
May 9, 2017
11:30 a.m.
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Just a note to express our thanks for your recent
donation to Share the Harvest. Please know your
donation will be used to help those in need in our
area. Thanks again.
Share the Harvest Food Pantry
Dear Friends,
On behalf of CADV/VOC, I would like to thank you
for your recent donation.
In 2016, CADV provided first time services to
456 individuals, including women, men and
children. Ongoing service were provided for 530
individuals, totaling close to a thousand recipients of
service last year. Service provision includes
emergency shelter, legal advocacy, individual and
group therapy, hospital advocacy, meeting
immediate needs for clients and much more. As a
501(c)3, CADV/VOC would not have the ability to
provide for our clients without help from our
community.
Thank you for being a supporter and contributor
to our cause.

WLCC
I want to thank my Church family for the prayers,
calls, cards and all their concern. I was not prepared
for how much pain and weakness I would have after
the surgery. It is so good to know I have a church
family that will help me thru. Keep me in your
prayers and I will work hard to recoup real
soon. God Bless All Of You.
In Christ’s Love.
Marilyn

Sincerely Kellie Kost, Outreach Coordinator

PIZZA WITH THE PASTOR

Supper & Soul Services

Sunday, May 7, 2017
after the 10:30 service in the Loehr
Center
(lower level)

Come join us every Wednesday at
6:30 as we share a potluck meal and
fellowship. Afterward we join our
hearts and prayers at a casual
Worship Service in the Loehr Center. Everyone is
welcome!

We welcome all who have joined our
membership within the past year including visitors to
come and get acquainted with the pastor, other new
members and learn more about West Lake Christian
Church.
This is an informal time for visitors and newer
members to enjoy and learn more about West Lake
Christian Church along with our affiliations, services,
and governing groups (Elders, Diaconate, and
committees). Feel free to ask questions, tour the
church and chat with Pastor Kelly and other church
leaders. Learn about your spiritual gifts and
opportunities to serve.
Call Jan in the church office 573-374-0647 by
Wednesday May 3 to reserve a spot!
MEMBERS - Encourage anyone you know who
would like to learn more about the church to attend.

MAY Supper & Soul Servers:

May 3:
**Jo Herndon & Tony Smith, Joyce & Herb Keck,
Nancy Caldwell.
May 10:
**Norma J. & Rick Pace, Mary Ellen Flinn, Pam &
Chuck Folker,
May 17:
**Carroll Rinker, Charlie & Chris Turner, Gregg Kissell,
Joe Proch.
May 24:
**Carrol Lowrance, Mike & Sue Thrams, Jack & Susan
Chapman.
May 31:
** Pam & Gary Cummins, Betty Snitker, diane Miles,
Nancy Pate, Peggy Lippitt
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Thelma Boice
Debbie Arnold
Kim Bruner
Helen Caldwell
Kelly Caldwell
Inez Couch
Pam Cummins
Don Drake
Angela Flores
Emma Head
Dona Johnson
Roy Johnson
Donna Killion
Ken Kimminau
Teresa Kimminau

2…………. Ruth Robin
7…………. Jonathan Flieger
9…………. Ed Milburn
11…………. Larry Magill
14…………. Don Bell
15…………. John Stack
16…………. Larry Jepsen
17…………. Joe Sandhaus
21.………… Chip Powell
24…………. Marilyn Miller
28…………. Cheryl Alderson
29…………. Bill Todd

Nathan Lofland
Steve Miles
Eva Millard
John Miller
Gail Renick
Pete Renick
Judy Rockwell
Marilyn Rothove
Taylor Schade
Debbie Schultz
Kimberly Sublett
Charles Thrams
Debbie Teal
Linda Wintermute
Bob Yates

Remember those at:
Laurie Care Center
& The Knolls Residents

1 …………. Tom & Anita Hohnecker
11 …………. Charles & Ada Wilson
21 …………. Keith & Janet Robinson

Helen Blackwell,
Helen Caldwell,
Maxine Ellis,
Stanley Field,
Freida Shackelford,
Lorene Wilcox.

If your birthday or anniversary is not included,
please notify the church office.

The above people have been in need of our
prayers. Please call the church office if you would
like a name on the prayer list. Names will be
taken off the list after one month, but you are
always welcome to request that the name be
added again.

Come and give the gift of yourself to others.
“But if anyone has the world’s goods and sees his brother in
need, yet closes his heart against him, how does God’s love
abide in him?” --1John 3:17--
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We need volunteers to help in the
nursery, Vacation Bible School and other
children’s events.
To Volunteer for any of the above
mentioned areas, please contact Karen
Shackelford at 660-232-3668. Your help is appreciated.
Vacation Bible School will be the
Shrine of St. Patrick during the week
of July 17-21. We join forces to make
a wonderful experience for the
children in our community and
churches. This year’s theme is Maker
Fun Factory! WE CAN USE YOUR
HELP!
All Volunteers working with
children or youth need to take the
Armatus Safe Protection course.
This is a simple course done online.
Please contact Marilyn or office if
you haven’t taken the course yet.
573-374-0649

Elks Blood Drive
Thursday, May 25, 2017
11:00 am-4:00 pm
In the Upstairs Banquet Room
175 Elks Lane, Laurie

The Elks Lodge in Laurie is sponsoring a blood
drive for the Red Cross on May 25th from 11:00
AM to 4:00 PM. There is a constant need for blood
and donating is very easy. To make an appointment, visit www.redcrossblood.org & enter sponsor
code; ElksLaurie or contact Craig Jackson at 573489-2450 or Craig.Jackson@redcross.org. If you
can't make it to this Red Cross Blood Drive at the
Elks, please call 1-800-Red-Cross or visit the Red
Cross website at www.redcrossblood.org & search
for a drive near you by using your zip code.
Walk-ins are welcome. - make plans to donate on a
regular basis.
We hope to see you on the 25th.

Public Harp Performance
The public is invited to attend
an “Elegant Harp Concert”
presented by Maria Duhova Trevor
on Sunday, May 7, 2:00 p.m. at the
Lake Ozark Christian Church, 1560 Bagnell Dam
Blvd., Lake Ozark. Maria is the principal harpist for
both the Missouri Symphony Orchestra and the
Springfield Symphony. She teaches harp and
conducts monthly “Harp and Healing” sessions in
Columbia. Her guest soloist will be 14 year old
Caitlin Chisham, winner of several awards for her
operatic voice. Tickets are $10 for adults, $5 for
students and may be purchased at the door the
day of the event. For more information call the
Lake Arts Council office at 573-964-6366.
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W

est Lake Christian Church would like to welcome
you to our church family as you visit with us.

If we can help you in any way - please let us
know how we can do that. Just call us or stop and talk with
Pastor Kelly. Please enjoy your visit and we hope you will
come back and join us soon.
Office Phone: 573-374-0647
Visit our website: www.westlakechristianchurch.org
Office hours: Monday - Thursday 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

From Our Parish Nurse
Betty Greenley

Allergies

In spring, many times you see people sneezing, with
red swollen eyes or nose. This may be a symptom of
allergies.

LRHS Parish Nurse Network
Wellness Tip of the Month

(anaphylaxis continued)

Itching and hives all over
Shortness of Breath or Wheezing
Hoarseness or tightness in the Throat
Tingling in the hands, feet, scalp or lips

WHAT ARE ALLERGIES?
Allergies are your body’s reaction through the
immune system to something that may be harmless to
someone else. Once you come in contact with this
trigger, the body releases histamines and other
chemicals which cause the symptoms.
Triggers for this reaction may be a number of
different things including pet dander, pollen, insect
stings, certain foods, molds, skin irritants, or
medications.

RISK FACTORS
Family history
Potential allergens in the Environment
Smoking
Pollution
Treatment
If symptoms occur, see your primary care
physician.
They may try medications or refer you to a
specialist. Allergy tests may be performed. If
there is concern about anaphylaxis, an
Epinephrine autoinjector may be ordered.

SYMPTOMS
Nasal/Skin Allergy
Itchy, Watery Eyes
Itchy, Runny Nose
Sneezing
Rashes, including Hives
Feeling tired or ill
Food
Stomach Cramps
Vomiting
Diarrhea
Insect Sting
Swelling, pain and redness at the site

Prevention
Avoid allergens, stop smoking and know your
family history.
Resource-www.webmd.com/allergies
Lake Regional Health System
54 Hospital Drive
Osage Beach, MO 65065
573.302.2743
www.bbeck@lakeregional.com

Anaphylaxis - the most severe reaction-Call 911
immediately. If available, use an epinephrine
autoinjector and Call 911 immediately.

Becky Beck RN Parish Nurse Coordinator
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MAY F e l l o w s h i p
FISH FRY!
Our next Fellowship dinner will be Sunday, MAY 21 after the Sunday Worship Service.
Remember to bring a dish or two of your favorite foods for the Fellowship Dinner!
Fellowship FISH FRY Kitchen Team

May 21:** Cindy & Gil Hoch, Lisa & John Harris, Nancy Pate & Bill Smith, Sue Wentz,
Mel McKeown.

It’s that time
of year again!
FISH NEEDED
Fisherman help us with your catch for the
Spring Fish Fry!
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Greeter Schedule
May through August
If for any reason you are unable to serve your scheduled date, use the listing to ask another greeter to serve
in your place. Please notify the church secretary of any
changes by Wednesday morning. Any problems,
please contact Lisa Harris at 214-693-9250.
May 7
Connie
Reimers

Jul 9
Connie
Reimers

573-286-9387

573-286-9387

May 14

Jul 16

Betty Snitker

Diane Miles

573-374-6637

816-807-0191

May 21

Jul 23

Marilyn Miller

Marilyn Miller

573-374-6840

573-374-6840

May 28
Betty Greenley

Jul 30
Peggy Crockett

573-372-5512

573-372-5300

Jun 4

Aug 6

Diane Miles

Wanda Iams

816-807-0191

573-374-6449

Jun 11
Peggy Crockett

Aug 13
Mary Ellen
Flinn

573-372-5300

573-374-6466

Jun 18

Aug 20

Gail Renick

Gail Renick

573-374-4469

573-374-4469

Jun 25
Mary Ellen
Flinn

Aug 27
Betty Greenley

to our newest members:

573-374-6466

573-372-5512

Terry & Melanie Mathena

Church Directory Changes
New Member Addresses:
Terry & Melanie Mathena
573-746-9289
941Summer Place Drive, Unit 5A
Camdenton, MO 65020
tmathena@yahoo.com
Donna Hunter
573-480-6444
305 Dunwurkin Rd.
Gravois Mills, MO 65037
sodukulover48@charter.net
Change of Address:
Steve and Robin Carraway
350 Bass Point Road
Laurie, MO 65037
Bobbie Aubuchon
New phone # 573-502-9831

April 2, 2017
&

Jul 2
Diane Gilmore

Donna Hunter

573-372-6665

April 9, 2017
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Diaconate Schedule
May through August
If for any reason you are unable to serve your scheduled date, use this schedule (phone #) to contact
another diaconate to serve in your place. Please notify the church secretary of any changes by Wednesday
morning so the bulletin will be correct. *The asterisk by your name indicates you are responsible for
preparation and clean-up of communion.
** Indicates Laurie Care Center (LCC) Service: whoever is doing preparation and clean-up should make
sure a tray is prepared (from the left overs of juice and wafers from our service) for the Laurie Care Center and
refrigerator to be picked up by an elder after our church service is over.
Date

Diaconates
*Randy & Karen Shackelford
Joe & Peggy Proch
Bobbie Aubuchon

Phone Number
816-419-7782
573-374-9217
573-372-6392

21-May

*Bruce & Bobbi Miles
Kent & Mary Elliot
Mary Ellen Flinn
Sue Wentz
John & Lisa Harris
Tom & Nancy Kunkel
Jim & Tammy Hamilton

785-282-0107
573-723-2071
573-374-6466
660-619-3302
214-693-9250
605-661-8616
573-372-2436

28-May

*Greg & Donna Kissell
901-335-4486
Ron & Marilyn Rothove
573-374-7397
Rick Pace & Norma Johnson 573-207-0546

7-May
14-May

*Gary & Cindy Satterfield
Chuck & Pam Folker
4-June** Bobbie Aubuchon

573-692-4143
573-200-2216
573-372-6392

*John & Lisa Harris
Randy & Karen Shackelford
Ed Mock
Diane Gilmore

214-693-9250
816-419-7782
573-372-6414
573-372-6665

18-Jun

*Kent & Mary Elliot
Bruce & Bobbi Miles
Mary Ellen Flinn

573-723-2071
785-282-0107
573-374-6466

25-Jun

*Tom & Nancy Kunkel
Greg & Donna Kissell
Jim & Tammy Hamilton

605-661-8616
901-335-4486
573-372-2436

2-Jul

*Ron & Marilyn Rothove
573-374-7397
Mike & Beckie Huckriede
573-301-5511
Rick Pace & Norma Johnson 573-207-0546

11-Jun

Date

9-Jul
16-Jul
23-Jul
30-Jul**
6-Aug
13-Aug
20-Aug
27-Aug

Diaconates
*Chuck & Pam Folker
Gary & Cindy Satterfield
Charlie Turner

Phone Number
573-200-2216
573-692-4143
573-374-4805

*Bobbie Aubuchon
*Carol Easter
Joe & Peggy Proch
John & Lisa Harris
*Kent & Mary Elliot
Randy & Karen Shackelford
Ed Mock

573-372-6392
573-374-6361
573-374-9217
214-693-9250
573-723-2071
816-419-7782
573-372-6414

*Bruce & Bobbi Miles
Jim & Tammy Hamilton
Mary Ellen Flinn
Betty Snitker
*Rick Pace & Norma Johnson
Ron & Marilyn Rothove
Mike & Beckie Huckriede

785-282-0107
573-372-2436
573-374-6466
573-374-6637
573-207-0546
573-374-7397
573-301-5511

*Charlie Turner
*Sue Wentz
Chuck & Pam Folker
Gary & Cindy Satterfield

573-374-4805
660-619-3302
573-200-2216
573-692-4143

*John & Lisa Harris
Greg & Donna Kissell
Tom & Nancy Kunkel

214-693-9250
901-335-4486
605-661-8616

*Joe & Peggy Proch
Kent & Mary Elliot
Bobbie Aubuchon
Diane Gilmore

573-374-9217
573-723-2071
573-372-6392
573-372-6665

A sign of honor
Even He who died for us upon the cross, in the last hour, in the unutterable agony of death, was mindful of his mother, as if to teach us that this holy love should be our last worldly thought - the last point
of earth from which the soul should take its flight to heaven.
--Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Sunday Schedule
9:00 A.M. ADULT STUDY
 UPSTAIRS CLASSROOM
 DOWNSTAIRS CHOIR ROOM
10:30 A.M. WORSHIP SERVICE

1

2

PIZZA WITH
THE PASTOR
Pregnancy
Help Center
Baby Bottle
Campaign
starts

14

8

15

3
9:30 EXERCISE

Fri

Sat

4

5

6

9:00 -10:45
Women’s Study

9:30 EXERCISE
CENTER

Outdoor
Wedding

11

12

13

18

19

20

9:00 -10:45
Women’s Study

9:30 EXERCISE

25

26

5:00 PRAISE
6:30 SUPPER
& SOUL
8:00

9

9:00 CRAFTS
9:30 EXERCISE
9:30 PRAYER

Thu

Fishermen!
We need fish for the Fish Fry so
keep throwing those lines and
reeling in your catch!

9:00 CRAFTS
9:30 EXERCISE
9:30 PRAYER

7

Wed

10

9:30 EXERCISE
11:30
CWF MEETING 5:00 PRAISE TEAM
6:30 SUPPER
& SOUL

16

17

9:00 -10:45
Women’s Study
11:00
BOARD MEETING
LIBRARY

9:30 EXERCISE
CFC FOOD
DRIVE

21
FELLOWSHIP
FISH FRY
@ 11:30**

28

9:00 CRAFTS
9:30 EXERCISE
9:30 PRAYER

22
9:00 CRAFTS
9:30 EXERCISE
9:30 PRAYER

29
Office
Closed

1:30

5:00 PRAISE TEAM
CHURCH
6:30 SUPPER
GROWTH MTG.
& SOUL

23

24

Newsletter
Deadline!

9:30 EXERCISE
5:00 PRAISE TEAM
6:30 SUPPER
& SOUL

30
Fold
Newsletter

31

9:30 EXERCISE
5:00 PRAISE TEAM
6:30 SUPPER
& SOUL
11

9:00 -10:45
Women’s Study
“HAPPINESS”
Last day
6:30 ELDERS
MEETING

9:30 EXERCISE
6:00
DOMINOES
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West Lake Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
936 Hwy. O
Laurie, MO 65037
(573) 374-0647

Presorted Standard
Non-Profit Organization
U. S. Postage Paid
Permit No. 14
__________________________

“Address Service Requested”

CHURCH STAFF

___________________________

Website: www.westlakechristianchurch.org
Phone: 573-374-0647
Face book : www.facebook.com/westlakecc/
Office Hours: Mon-Thu 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Ministry Team
Kelly Caldwell, Pastor,
Email: Pastor@westlakechristianchurch.org
Jan Martin, Church Secretary
Email: Westlakechristianchurch@gmail.com
Marilyn Rothove, Financial Associate
Email: Marilyn@westlakechristianchurch.org
Chris Turner,
Music Coordinator
Betty Greenley,
Parish Nurse

MAY EVENTS

JUNE EVENTS
Laurie Care Center

Pizza with the Pastor

June 4, 2 p.m.
Come Worship with us at the Laurie Care Center as we bring Christ to those at the Knolls
and the Center.

May 7, 11:30 a.m.
Visitors and New members come and enjoy a
tour and question and answer session about
the church with the Pastor and Pizza!

Treasures and Treats Sale

Mother’s Day

June 16, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
June 17, 8 a.m. to noon
Items needed: gently used kitchen supplies,
tools, furniture, books, toys, clothing and outdoor items - NO Electronics, old magazines or
paint. Drop off starting Monday, June 12
from 9 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

May 14
Remember our Mothers. Happy Mother’s Day!

Fish Fry Fellowship Dinner
May 21, 11:30 a.m.
Fisherman come together and bring fish to fry!
All are welcome.

Memorial Day

Father’s Day

May 29, Office Closed.
12

June 18
Happy Father’s Day to all the Fathers!

